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THE STORK AND THE RUBY.

BY R. B. STODDARD.

Aeertain prince I have forgot hi name

r laying one morning at the archer's game,

Within a garden where his palace stood,

Shot at a stork, and spilled the creature's biood

For very wontonnoss, and cruelty.

Thrice had be pierced the target in the eye

At fifty paces; twice deflonred a rose,

Striking each time the leaf he chose;

Then he set op his dagger in a hedge,

And split an arrow on its glittering edge.

What next to hit he knew not. Looking round

He saw a stork jnst lighted on the ground,

To rest itself after its leagues of Sight;

The dewy walk in which it stood was bright,

So white its pltrme, and so clear its eyes.

Twinkling with innocence, and sweet surprise!

"I'll the silly bird " the prince exclaimed:

"Why, how do you know T
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Hie keenest arrow at its panting heart;
The lucky arrow missed a vital part.

(Or was it some kind wind that pushed it by ?

And only struck and broke the creature's thigh.

The poor thing tumbled in a lily bed,

And its blood ran, and made the lilies red.

It marked the changing color of the flowers,
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This done it struggled up, and flew away,
I.enving the prince amnied, and in dismay.

Beyond flie city walls, a lengue, or more,

A little maid was spinning at her door,

Singing old songs to cheer the long day's work :

Il name was Heraclis. The fainting stork

Propped at her feet, and with its ebon bill

Showed her its thigh, broken, and bleeding still:

She fetched it water from a neighboring spring,

And while it drank and washed each dabbled wing

She set the fractured bones with pious care,

And bound them with the fillet of her hair.

Eased of its paid again it flew away,

Leaving the maiden happier all the day.
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Wm. W. Little, formerly occupied by C. B. Kent,
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Carriages and Sleighs that cannot be beat.

Persons wishing to purchase will find it for their
interest to call and examine his work and

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
before purchasing elsewhere. He will always be
found at his Shop ever ready to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
with neatness and dispatch. COFFINS made to

order, and in feet all kinds of Wood Work done
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all, a passion for dancing and the ball es, and all articles required for Oil Paintings, at
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Brilliant that threw their light upon the wall;
And one great ruby that outshone them all,

Large as a pigeon's egg, and red as wine

When held before the sun a gem divine!
Through these he ran his fingers carelessly,
Lite one who dips a handful of the sea,
To sun his eyes with dripping stars of brine ;

At Inst he slumbered in the pale moonshine.
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we cacnot kill, but the attempt may be

made on the plant which you call livefor

ever, the same as on the brakes. The first

and essential thing to be done, in such a
case as you describe, is thorough draining

that will accomplish more towards the
destruction of the offensive plants than all

cutting and grubbing. Drain it
APrLE TREE BORER.

Mr. Brown : Will mulching apple

trees increase the working of the borers
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she liked- - She dressed in accordance
with the showy fashions of the day, and
having no labor to perform but the pre-

paring and adjusting of her equipments,

t short notice, and at mucn less prices man iucorresponding distinctness, he foresaw
the influence of his principles on society.
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in them ? I had a number of small treesshe had ample time to arrange her dress UigdfTotsdinsPaper Warehouse, Jobber and retail dealer in

School Classical and Miscellaneous Books,in tli6 most tasteful manner. Many tilnes Competitors Defied! a century to 0pression, as it will prove an act of mercy
and righteousness to the enslaved nations,

in my garden, around which I put some

straw, last spring to the depth of about 4 y.Tff''lfr''Avx- - ana tiwnioitdt WUCU rt
1X7ILLIAM A. BAKER would say to all those ills and kindn; , lered itIf in want of anything in the HARNESS ders as a speciality, he has become pom

in the ball room she had danced until
quite exhausted, and was obliged to take
wine in order to excite her nerves and

inches ; on taking them up this spring, I most invaluable information in ngirsua fejrful
and is able to compress into vde mean:

LINE, that he may be found from

"Early Dawn till Evening's Shade."found but very few that did not contain

borers, and many were entirely destroyed

Again it saw its blood upon the flowers,
And saw the waits, the fountain's shaft in air,
Bnt not the cruel prince; no prince was there:
to up and down the spacious courts it flew.
And ever nearer to the palace drew.
Passing the lighted windows, row by row,
It saw the prince, and saw the ruby's glow ;

Hopping into the chamber, grave and still,
It seized the ruby with its ebon bill,
And spreading then its rapid wings in flight,
Flew out, and vanished in the yawning night!
Night slowly passed, and morning brotc again
There came a light tap on the window-pan- e

(if Heraclis: it wofce her; she arose.
And, slipping on in haste her peasant clothes.
Opened the door to see who inoefced, and lo !

In waited the stort again, as white as snow,
And in its bill the ruby, whose red ray
Flamed in her face, anticipating day!
Again the creature pointed to its thigh,
And something human brightened in it eye,
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A loo that said, " 1 thank you !" plain as words :

The virgin' loot was brighter tnan the bird',
So glad was she to see it was not dead :

She stretched her hand to sleet its bowing head,
fiat ere she could, it made a sudden stand,
And thrust the priceless ruby in her hand,
And (ailing swiftly through the cottage door
Mounted the morning sty, and came no more !

TOBACCO.
What make my teeth from day to day,
Exhibit symptoms of decay
With pain and anguish rot away?

Tobacco!

What makes my breath ae fetid, foul 7

What makes (he ladies oa rae scowl.
And shun me as they would an owl?

Tobacco !

What is the cause of war and strife
Between the good man and his wife,
Embittering overy hour of life?

Tobacco!

What makes an appetite for rum,
Aad sends the drunkard staggering home,
And prematurely seal his doom ?

Tobacco!

if that's the ease, then let us shun
That weed that many have undone,
And onr just vengeance wreak upon

Tobacco !
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winter this mulching invites mice, and
must be removed.

The grape vine spoken of is undoubt-
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with wonder at the phenomena of its
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lingering through the long winter she mscreuon 01 tneir progenitors, beiot KmScriutunl enuneiatajn. that the u J"All orders by Mail, Express, or otherwise, will cents, in large bottles.

Prepared hv T. TAYLOR .lr m p.-- .jdied at the dawn of a beautiful mornin are visited upon tlie children, erest" the fin
and fourth generation. The Author, IBI O T T . . .

receive prompt attention. Terms, Cash pn De-
livery. SAMUEL B. NICHOLS.

No. 146 Church Street, Burlington.April 1, 856.vrritt otni.Mi. jjow true is this, Boston, and sold by Druggists and Grocers ren
erally.

J. "M. Henry, Waterbury, General Agent for
from a recent eisej by Montalembert :

Woemy Apples. Having been trou-
bled with wormy apples for the last fif-

teen years, I thought I would try an ex-

periment on one tree this season, to see
if I could not stop these marauders in
their wild career. I took half a dozen

" The craving for public office is one of Old Books Deserve Good Binding.

POWELL & BARR
For sale by C. C. Kellasa, Druggist, Irasburgh,

seuuments ol enlarged pluiantnropT,'-- ' , -
ly be censured for any effort to restnii xlVQn t
of the age, by the humble iutrutnen?; 1

Medical Manual. lif fjin
One copy, securely enveloped, vJ''

ed free of postage to any part of the l- - t(
for 25 cents, or 6 copies for 1. A j,.:.!.,,,
paid, COSDEN & CO . Publisbett.to

in the charming month of May, when all
nature is reviving to cheer the drooping
spirit of man. It is her form that now
lies before you, where it will rest till the
dawn of the resurrection morn.

Thus perish hundreds who disregard

ibe worst of social nmludie. It spread CI lUUUb

through the entire nation a venal and a WOULD respectfully annonnce to the citizens
County that thev have nur- -

From the New England Farmer.

"THE CLOVER YEAR."
It is a common remark of the rural

population, "this will be memorable as
the clover year." Passing through Wor-
cester county and the eastern part of
Hampshire, at little more than a week
since, and though very familiar with this
region foi the last twenty-fiv- e years, I
never saw go much clover, red, and white,
as at the present season. The air is fra-

grant with the perfume, and the mowings,
and pastures vocal, as it were, with the

sen ile humor, which by no means ex quart porter bottles, and filled eacli half aaelphia. tl puchosed the well known
BOOK BINDERY. Booksellers, Canrassen and Belude the spirit of faction and the love of M? latter.the laws of nature and bring upon them supplied on the most literJ terms--

GREAT CUBE TOB

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOI GIITOVS

PEPSIN ! !

full of sweetened water. I then suspend-
ed them from the branches of the tree in

nnurcliy. It creates a crowd of hungry the trie
the following manner: I tied leather

of S. B. Nichols, on Church St., Burlington, where
they will be ready to answer all orders in their
line of business. After having had long experi-
ence in the business, tbey feel confident thatthey can do work in a etvle not surpassed this
side of New York.

straps, three fourths of an inch wide
around the branches, to prevent them

rpHE TRUE DIGESTIVE FLUID, OR.GAS-- X
TRIC JUICE, prepared from RENNET, orBLANK BOOKS

selves disease and premature death, who
might have lived to old age had they
been instructed in the path of rectitude.
And yet, parents, when their loved one
thus dies will console themselves by say-
ing that they are now glad they indulged
their child in her wishes, bo that they can
have the memory of that tenderness upon
which to reflect.

from being girdled ; to these leather straps

beings capable of tlie utmost fury to ge

their appetites, and ready for any
baseness when the appetites have been
appeased. A people of place hunters is
the moat worthless of all populations."

No comment is needed on a passage
which appeals at once to the experience
f every American.

juunn o 1 uastn ui 1 at. u.v, alter
of BABON L1EBIG, the preat Phvsioloeioal

made to order snd Bound in a style that cannot
be excelled in this section nf thn KMintr. it;nI twd hemp strings, to which I attached Heads Ruled at short notice, and all kinds of vuoujibuj . o. nuuuaiua, m. U., I hiladelphia. Pa.the bottles, leaving them open to allow This is Nature's own Remedy for an nnhealthv
nuung aone in a manner that will not fail to auitcustomers. All business entrusted to our care
will be accomplished and sent to any part of the

Stomach. No art of man can equal its curative
powers. Il contains no Alcohol, Bitters, Acids,or Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely agreeable to
the taste, and may be taken by the most feeble
patients who cannot eat s water cracker without

wuuur. vy oiuge ot ouier couvevance.
u wi!.1br,rjT'lml"'red ,nBt th"' establishment

Derby. J. P. s. " faum vt xaaUHINE, for
PAGLTfO BLANK BOOKS,

UUliltLUrXi t,Uck
fllHE College is located at Bsrtot
JL be even with tlie timos hare i A '

GOODS. We have to offer 111 cos1 mil t

DIll'OS AND MEDK',
as heretofore, very nice lot fjLt ui-fe- J

received from Boston, all M104,, 16

desirable patterns, among i"ci'(rL avSTtt
the following: Ladies Iournii.f. s j .
and enameled pins. A si iena --r f
Cameo, Mosaic, and other Tarit' ' irn.l, j

GOLD PENCILS D,,, Ui ml
Gent's Pins and Stud., Udies' f 4

Rings, Coral Rings. Alo, a ? JrfT
Hair, Cloth, and Tooth Bruli. 0- ,- ., .,
Tooth Wash, Cologne, all fT"T"
firthe Huir, Pocket Knive. Lf0i i rUBiti
Stillettoes, Stationery, ic I'fP 4
we will furnish as ever of th. he'? "B
fair prices. We have jut r""L,, u J,
titvof Parson & Co.'s VEEMI.N i.
EXTERMINATOR, which UKn,
or money refunded. AJso.MA"8'- - - ,

Stone's Liquid Cathsrtie, and giUt
eines of the day. W. extend .J, si

acute distress, lie ware of DRUGGED IMITA- -

repsin is AUt A DKLtf.
Call on the Agent, and get s Descriptive Circa

C5 What a blessed change far society
it would be, if all the numerous rascals
now upon the turf were under it instead.

C3" Repentance is the spring of

the only one in the Stat. Newspapers and allkinds of Printed Books bound, from the largest
r.PTf,''?. giving large amount of SCIENTIFIC

GUT AHD FAKCY MARBLE EDGES .iiuutt,misi kiebig's Animal Chemistry
Dr. Combe's Physiology of Digestion ; Dr. Pare

ROGER WILLIAMS.
In 1C30, there was a large emigration

from England to Massachusetts, chiefly
Puritans, including many men of high
endowments, some of large fortune, sev

B. B. NICHOLS, the former proprietor, isStilt h riviTtH r , .. .
iraon hood and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper, of

j j . urucn mr ub, ana all work or university; rroi. uungiisou's Phvsi-nlAfn.1 U C CIW. . v.i . n ,, .
v'"sj 1 rui. Diiuiuiiii, 01 i aic uoiiece : Dr. i;r.' DO promptly attended to.

Burlington, Vt, June 10, 1856 25 ly center's Physiology: &c together with reports
of CURES from all parts of the United State.eral good scholars, and eminent clergy

O The triumph of woman lies not in
the admiration of her lover, but in the
respect of her husband, and that can only

. US' bold by all Druggists and Dealers in MedNEW FIRM!

hum of the various species of bees, ac-

tively employed each shining hour in
gathering honey bo profusely secreted by
the trifoliums.

Ilad the farmers generally served or
applied plaster, ashes, guano, or any of
the artificial manures, they would have
remarked, "the effect is wonderful !" The
clovers, though not grasses, are very suc-
cessfully cultivated with them. White
clover for pasturing should be mixed with
other grasses. Pure clover pastures,
when fed by sheep, have been known to
induce disease. Hence the importance of
mixing with the grasses, whether white or
red or any other species of the genus,
trifolium.

On a comparison of the nutritive mat-
ter, of equal quantities of the clovers,
white and red, it appears, that the white
is inferior, the proportion being 5 to 4.

It is said by Sinclair, an English writer
on the subject, that the produce of clover
is usually very great after a very severe
winter, and inferior after a mild winter.

It is a common remark among the far--

men, it was now that the city of Bos-
ton was founded. In those days, when rsntiv c.K-- :i , - . .be gumod by a constant cultivation of

icmes. rnoe, ul i'ULLAtt per bottle.
Sold by Chas. C. Keixah, Irasbnrgh." T. C Butlcb, Derbv Liue.

J. S. Wbehs, Danville. 2-- Jy

the millers to enter. I let the bottles re-
main in this situation five or six weeks,
and on taking them down and emptying,
I found the millers had entered in great
numbers, and were drowned in the liquid.
In one bottom I counted 15, in another
40. Cor. Ohio Farmer.

Ukixe. Prepare a system of spouts
and reservoirs in your barns and out-hous- es

for the preservation of the liquid void-tn- gs

of your domestic animals of all
kinds. This is an article of great effi-

ciency in promoting the growth of plants.
If allowed to stand till it becomes putrid,
its effects are more immediate than that
of any other stimulant, not even except-
ing soap suds. When applied to plants it
tends to preserve them from the attacks
of insects, and ako, at the same time,
imparts new energy to the circulatory
and assimilating system. No article is
mor desirable for irrigating gardens. It
should be saved in large quantities.

in u:ito those wishing foodA of BAMX CHAMEEHLIN & BON ana see o.those quulities which she knows he most
values.

the scriptures, with their wonderful nar-
rations and deep spiritual Teachings, were tGT Dealers suptlied with rsjsos

U. w
in and luwct StxtenniMW.PASSUMPSIC It. It. NOTICE.

E"?? " nP recently occupied by them,
hand and will keep constantly .good assortment

A""B.X STOVES,

a novelty to the intelligent English mind,
men acted towards them and from them C? UiJSCKIBERS to Preferred btock In the Con" and Japanned Wareden We Hollow Ware, Pumps, Oven Ar- -

neoucut & t'assumpsio Rivers Railroad arehereby notified that the following aem.nU

Salve at Manuuicturr,siprB yg f
Barton, Mar oh s, IbV-- W asuy

iu
3STotioo. ,

i . Clf Skuia, and Dairy b "ta, t f. i,
rOK BALE t more o' s ,m

made by fc. bAKTY, wb"i
auv one In the County. fj. to tin

feHOES of all kinds. Cusapfj

with an earnestness which we scarcely
see anywhere now. The Puritans desir-
ed no other rule of life, or any better
code of public laws. Massachusetts,

6jT The Prussian School Counsellor
Dinton nobly said, "I promised God that
1 would look upon every Prussian peas-
ant child as a being who could complain
of me before God, if I did not provide
.im the hvrA education as a mail and a

Christian which it was jKiwible for mi to
prviil.

10 per cent April 1, 18.10 " " July 1,
10 - - Sept l', -

k luw prices.
All kinds of Job Work in their lina done inworkmanlike manner, at rewonable rate.

CHAM BERLIN &Co.Barton v illage, May 1st, 1808. lemeincrclure, became a kind of theoretic re
oaiia 01 Lyndon. Paunmni n. tt..rj ti....Z7public All men were expected to vote,

but not unU-- thry were "church niem- -
DOOllS,

gASH and Kinds for sale br
Albany, Vt., June 20, 165.!l"MfMcCtAEr- -

- ... ,.tt A ar lob'. . 'K' i SMB?tU2.
i er order of the Directing.

I- - LOVERING, Trtaturtr.Boston, Jan, i, lii-t-- U.

patrons that he has coociuM t '!t

Fsi4cc at the Vest Hoa


